Leander ISD General Stadium Information

A.C. Bible Jr. Stadium: 3301 S Bagdad Rd, Leander, TX 78641
John Gupton Stadium: 200 Gupton Way, Cedar Park, TX 78613
Ed W. Monroe Stadium: 9500 McNeil Dr., Austin, TX 78750

Ticket Information: Call (512) 570-0166
 Ticket booths and entry gates for home and visitor are located on the north side of stadiums.
 Home fans should use entry gates on west side of stadiums (press box side).
 Visitors enter through entry gates on east side of stadiums.

Stadium Seating Capacities:
 Bible and Gupton Seating Capacity: 10,200 (5,100 each side)
 Monroe Seating Capacity: 5,000 (3,000 on home and 2,000 on visitor side)
 ADA accessible seating available at each stadium.

Parking
 Bible Parking Capacity – 1,100
 Gupton Parking Lot Capacity—2,200
 Monroe Parking Capacity – 1,250
 Parking fees may apply for play-off games.
 ADA accessible parking available at each stadium

Playing Surface
 Field Turf surface provides an excellent playing surface with very good drainage.

Dressing Rooms
 Large dressing rooms on both the home and visitor sides.
 Each dressing room has a taping area and a coaches meeting area.

Restrooms
 Bible and Gupton: Restrooms are located under the bleachers on both home and visitor side.
 Monroe: Restrooms are located at the north end on both the home and visitor side of stadium.
 Restrooms are large with a family changing room at each restroom location.

Concession Stands
 Bible and Gupton: Concession stands are located underneath the bleachers on home and visitor sides.
 Monroe: Concession stands are located at the north end of the bleachers on home and visitor sides.
**Movement between bleachers**

Movement from one side of the stadium is closely monitored and may be prohibited. Visiting bands will move equipment to home side on south side of playing field along the wall.

No students are allowed to move from one side of the stadium to the other.

Parents of band/drill students will be allowed to move from visitor side to home side prior to half time on south end of stadium.

LISD reserves the right to assign seating to all fans.

**Tailgating**

Private tailgating is allowed in stadium parking lots after 4:30 p.m. on game days. Tailgating must not be done for commercial/promotional purposes. Tailgaters may not take up more than one parking space per car after 6:30 p.m. or one hour before kickoff. With the exception of private tailgating, Leander ISD and health department regulations do not allow the sale or distribution of food in the parking lot without prior permission. Tailgaters are asked to be respectful of school property and to remove any trash from the property.

**Promotional Items/Marketing**

Leander ISD does not allow patrons or businesses to hand out literature or promotional items without prior consent. This covers all school property including parking lots. For example, policy does not permit flyers to be handed out or placed on windshields. The district also prohibits the distribution of promotional items inside or outside the stadium with the exception of Leander ISD sponsor and pre-approved organizations.

*Please see the Leander ISD Stadium Rules and Regulations for more information on what is and isn’t allowed at all Leander ISD Stadiums.*

*For more information regarding any LISD Stadium, please contact Jeremy Billeaud, Coordinator of Athletic Facilities, at 512-570-0168 or at jeremy.billeaud@leanderisd.org.
LEANDER INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

John Gupton Stadium

200 GUPTON WAY, CEDAR PARK, TEXAS 78613

Seating Capacity: 10,200
Parking Capacity: 2,200
DRIVING AND PARKING DIRECTIONS FOR FOOTBALL GAMES AT GUPTON STADIUM

1. HOME AND RESERVED PARKING:
   - The entrance to Home and Reserved parking will be accessible via Gupton Way and East Park Street.
   - All Reserved Parking passes must be purchased through the LISD Athletic Department.
   - ADA accessible parking available near the home ticket booth (northwest corner of the stadium).

2. VISITOR PARKING:
   - The entrance for Visitor parking will be accessible via Vista Ridge Boulevard.
   - Vista Ridge Boulevard can be accessed from either HWY 1431 from the north or Brushy Creek Road to the south.
   - ADA accessible parking available near the visitor ticket booth (northeast corner of the stadium).

3. STUDENT DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP:
   - Student drop-off before the game and pick-up after the game can be accessed at the front entry of Vista Ridge High School (across the street from the stadium).

4. BUS/TRAILER PARKING:
   - All bus and trailer parking is accessible via Gupton Way and will park at the south end of the stadium in a designated area for buses and trailers.

5. EVENT STAFF AND CONCESSION PARKING:
   - All event staff and concession staff workers parking accessible via Gupton Way and will park at the south end of the stadium in a designated area for event staff and concession staff workers.

6. TV MEDIA PARKING:
   - All TV Media parking is accessible via Gupton Way and will park at the south end of the stadium in a designated area for TV Media.

7. PRESS AND RADIO MEDIA PARKING:
   - All Press and Radio Media will park in the Event Staff and Concession Parking at the south end of the stadium.

8. TICKET PURCHASES:
   - Ticket purchases can be made at the north entrances of the stadium on the Home or Visitor sides.

From IH 35 - Take exit 256 from the north or 257 from the south and exit on to FM 1431 west. Remain on 1431 west until you reach Vista Ridge Blvd. Turn left, the stadium will be on your right in approximately one mile.

From 183A north of Cedar Park - Take the 1431 exit. Turn left on 1431. Remain on 1431 until you reach Vista Ridge Blvd. Turn right, the stadium will be on your right in approximately one mile.

From 183A south of Cedar Park - Take the Brushy Creek exit. Stay on Brushy Creek until you reach Gupton Way. Turn left, the stadium will be on your right in approximately one mile.
LEANDER INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Ed W. Monroe Stadium

9500 MCNEIL DRIVE, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78750

Seating Capacity: 7,150
Parking Capacity: 1,250
General Information

Game Day Parking for Monroe Stadium is provided at both Four Points Middle School and Vandegrift High School. Every available parking space and all marked loading zones will be used in order to accommodate the maximum number of vehicles legally allowed on the property. The majority of available stadium parking is located on the east (or Visitor) side of the stadium. It is strongly recommended that you allow extra travel time when visiting Monroe Stadium, particularly for varsity football and girls volleyball games.

*Parking in Fire Lanes and off-street parking will not be permitted at any time on school district property.*

VARSITY FOOTBALL GAME PARKING INFORMATION

PRE-GAME PARKING

Reserved Parking – Permit Required

Reserved parking for game-day events at Monroe Stadium is located at Four Points Middle School. Additional reserved parking will be provided at Vandegrift High School, Parking Area 6 located adjacent to the VHS Softball, Baseball, & Tennis Complex.

FPMS – Reserved Lot A
All reserved parking permit holders should enter the property from the traffic circle at the intersection of McNeil & Ribelin Ranch (FPMS Main Entrance). This entrance is reserved for permit holders ONLY. Please ensure your reserved parking placard is readily visible to event staff before you reach the entrance to the parking area.

FPMS – Reserved Lot B & VHS Reserved Lot C (PA-6)
All reserved parking permit holders should enter the property at the VHS Main Entrance located along McNeil Drive just after you pass the stadium. Follow the entering traffic flow and continue around the perimeter of the VHS front parking lot (PA-2) until you reach the check point located at the northeast corner of the stadium property. Event staff will verify all permit holders at this checkpoint. Drivers are urged to use caution in this area due to the high volume of pedestrian traffic entering the stadium property. Please ensure your reserved parking placard is readily visible to event staff before you reach the check point for Lot B & Lot C.
Stadium Loading Zone for Student Drop-Off

A Loading Zone for Student Drop-Off will be provided in the front parking lot of Four Points Middle School for all varsity home football games. To access the game day drop-off area, enter Four Points Middle School at the school’s main entrance in the traffic circle at the intersection of McNeil Drive and Ribelin Ranch. Proceed toward the Reserved Parking - Lot A and follow signs to the designated loading zone. See attached map for additional information.

General Parking – No Permit Required

The following stadium parking areas will be available on a first-come, first-served basis:

- **EAST STADIUM PARKING** (Vandegrift High School, Parking Areas 2, 3, & 4)
  Enter at VHS Main Entrance, first left turn after the stadium (visitor side).
  
  East Stadium Parking will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis in the following order (see map):
  1st: Parking Area 3 & Band Practice Lot
  2nd: Parking Area 4
  3rd: Parking Area 2

  No permit is required to park in the East Stadium Parking Areas. When the East Stadium lots are FULL, all traffic will be directed to the Overflow Parking located at Vandegrift High School Parking Area 1.

- **OVERFLOW PARKING** (Vandegrift High School, Parking Area 1)
  Enter at VHS East Entrance located in the cul-de-sac at the end of McNeil Drive (second left after the stadium).

  This parking area will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis – no permit is required. When the Overflow lot is FULL, no additional vehicles will be permitted to enter school district property.

ADDITIONAL PARKING

Additional game day parking is available courtesy of our neighbors at Austin Baptist Church located at the intersection of McNeil Drive and Ribelin Ranch. Church parking is accessible from both streets.

Accessible Parking – Permit Required

A limited number of accessible parking spaces are available in all stadium parking lots. These spaces will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis for all legally permitted vehicles. For additional assistance or information concerning accessible parking, please contact the Leander ISD Athletic Department at (512) 570-0167.
POST-GAME EXITING

EXITING SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPERTY

FPMS – Reserved Lot A
Exit through traffic circle at the intersection of McNeil Drive & Ribelin Ranch.

FPMS – Reserved Lot B & VHS Reserved Lot C (PA-6)
No Right Turn is permitted from these parking areas after the game. All traffic will exit LEFT and proceed to the service road around the back side of Vandegrift High School.
See Map.

VHS Parking Area 1
Exit South to McNeil Drive – use caution when exiting parking area. All cars exiting PA- 1 need to yield to traffic exiting from Service Road. See Map.

VHS Parking Area 2
Exit South along visitor side of stadium to McNeil Drive.

VHS Parking Area 3
Exit the parking area toward the band practice field (away from the stadium) and use the Service Road around the band and athletic practice fields. See Map

EXITING at RR2222
Post-game traffic assistance is provided by the Travis County Constable’s office.

It is recommended that all cars use McNeil Drive to exit on to RR2222. This is the only intersection equipped with traffic control devices. The traffic signal at this intersection will be managed by officers to assist with post-game traffic exiting on to RR2222.

ALL post game traffic exiting from Ribelin Ranch to RR2222 will be required to turn RIGHT (west bound) on to RR2222. Left turns from Ribelin Ranch on to RR2222 are prohibited. There will be no officers at this intersection to assist with exiting. Drivers who choose to use this intersection should use extreme caution when turning on to RR2222 due to the high speed limit and limited sight distance at this location.
A. C. Bible Jr. Stadium

3301 S. BAGDAD ROAD, LEANDER, TEXAS 78641

[Link to Stadium Map]

Seating Capacity: 10,200
Parking Capacity: 1,100
DRIVING AND PARKING DIRECTIONS FOR FOOTBALL GAMES AT BIBLE STADIUM

1. HOME AND RESERVED PARKING:
   a. Home and reserved parking is located west side of Bible Stadium and Leander HS.
   b. The entrance to Home and Reserved parking will be accessible via Kettering Drive off of Bagdad Road on the east and Lakeline Blvd. on the west.
   c. All Reserved Parking passes must be purchased through the LISD Athletic Department.
   d. ADA accessible parking is available in the reserved lot.

2. VISITOR PARKING:
   a. Visitor parking is located east side of Leander HS.
   b. The entrance for Visitor parking will be east of the Leander High School off of Bagdad Road.
   c. ADA accessible parking is available near the visitor ticket booth (northwest corner of the stadium).

3. BUS/TRAILER PARKING:
   a. All bus and trailer parking is accessible via Kettering Drive off of Bagdad Road and will park at the south end of the stadium in a designated area for buses and trailers.
   b. Home team will park buses and trailers on the west side of the field house.
   c. Visiting team will park buses and trailers on the east side of the field house.

4. TV MEDIA PARKING:
   a. All TV Media parking is accessible via and will park at the south end of the stadium near the field house in a designated area for TV Media.

5. TICKET PURCHASES:
   a. Ticket purchases can be made at the north entrances of the stadium on the Home or Visitor sides.
DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO BIBLE STADIUM

3301 S. BAGDAD ROAD, LEANDER, TEXAS 78641

- **From IH-35:** Take exit 256 from the north or 257 from the south and exit on to FM 1431 west. Remain on FM 1431 west until you reach Bagdad Road, approximately 9 miles. Turn right (north) on to Bagdad Road. The entrance to the stadium will be approximately 1.5 miles from HWY 1431.

- **From Hwy 183 north of Leander:** Take Hwy 183 south to the City of Leander. Turn right on Osage Dr. and go west to Bagdad Road, approximately 0.5 miles. Turn left on Bagdad Road and go south, approximately 0.5 miles. Bible stadium will be on the right.

- **From Hwy 183 south of Leander:** Take Hwy 183 north to the City of Leander. Turn left on West New Hope Dr. and go west to Bagdad Road, approximately 0.5 miles. Turn right on Bagdad Road and go north, approximately 0.5 miles. Bible stadium will be on the left.

- **From FM 1431:** FM 1431 can be taken from the west to turn left on Bagdad Road or from the east to turn right on Bagdad Road. Travel north on Bagdad Road. The entrance to the stadium will be approximately 1.5 miles from HWY 1431.